### ABREVIATIONS

1. **AAAS**  -  American Association Arts and Science
2. **ALTSE**  -  Attitude of Learners Towards Science Exhibition
3. **ANOVA**  -  Analysis of Variance
4. **APTSE**  -  Attitude of Parents Towards Science Exhibition
5. **ATTSE**  -  Attitude of Teachers Towards Science Exhibition
6. **CBSE**  -  Central Board of School Education
7. **DEO**  -  District Educational Officer
8. **IAEEA**  -  International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement
9. **ICSE**  -  Indian Council of School Education
10. **ICSU**  -  International Council of Scientific Unions
11. **IFLA**  -  International Federation of Library Association
12. **IRM**  -  Iterative Reprocessing Model
14. NSF  - National Science Fair

15. OECD  - Organization for Economic – Co-operation and Development

16. ROSE  - Relevance of Science Education

17. RSF  - Regional Science Fair

18. SCERT  - State Council of Educational Research and Training

19. SOF  - School of Future

20. SSF  - State level Science Fair

21. TASSF  - Teachers Attitude Scale Towards Science Fair

22. TOSRA  - Test Of Science Related Attitude